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V s Okial.p l<This fall we arc to have the elec
tions for the Municipal Councillors. 
Nominations must be handed in Nov
ember ist, between the hours of 8 a. 
m. and 5 p. m. Every candidate 
must be nominated by at least six 
persons qualified to vote in the dis
trict. Polling day will be on Nov. 
15th, from 8.36 a. ir. tc 5 p. m. So 
fai we bear little talk of whom the 
candidates are to be.bnt trust the peo
ple of the county are on the alert and 
that only good men will *bc selected.

The date of the Federal elections 
has been at length announced. Nom
ination day has been fixed for Toes- 
day. Oct. 27th, and polling day a 
week later. The contest will be a 
short and doubtless sharp one, and ne 
man knoweth the result thereof. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, who is recog 
nized as having been one of the most 
astute and lar-seeing political!» that 
Canada has ever known, is on record 
as saying that nothing ia as uncer
tain as a horse-race except an elec
tion. This Irom a man of .so larg. 
experience should be sufficient to il
lustrate the folly ol those who under 
take to predict with certainty as to 
Hie result of this or any other elec
tion contest. Sufficient be it to trust 
tbit good men will be selected to 
transact the public business of 
growing country, and let every hon
est elector go to the polls with this 
end in view.

The Kentville Advertiser has also 
been receiving letters regarding the 
•disgraceful scenes* at the Robinson 

. execution. Our ever moderate and 
even-tempered con.empory trusts 
‘that whatever action shall be taken 
to place the blame where it belongs 
will be done In a less public way than 
through the press.’ Evidently that 
other Kentville paper, the Western 
Chronicle, slso trusts along the same 
line. Possibly the same trustful 
spirit may have place in the beasts 
of so-called leading and -representa
tive' men in the county. Unless we 
fait to lead correctly the signs of the 
times, however. thinking people of 
Kings do not so trust, and the -con
siderable correspondence on jthe subj
ect,* which the Advertiser claims to 
have received, would indicate that wt 
make no mistake in urging a full and 
public explanation being made.

One of the speakers at the Temper 
ance meeting in the Baptist chnrch 
last Sunday evening, a gentleman 
from New York who is visiting in 
town, referred to a matter of the ut
most importance, and his remark* 
should bear fruit in the lives of all 
present. The speaker referred to the 
need of all right thinking people at
tending political conventions and 
caucuses and seeing to it that theii 

.jttrty nowinaU-sonl^n^y ho will 
ner. The custom Is all too 
for business of this kind to be left in 
the hands of a few wire-pullers and 
professional politicians, and an elec
tion means only that the voter has the 
privilege of depositing his ballot for 
a candidate in xvhom lie has 
fidenee and for whom he has 
spect. Until the people generally 
take hold of the matter, and follow 
the whole process up through the 
primaries to the counting of the bal
lots, very little improvement in the 
political condition of the country can 
be reasonably expected.

Temperance Meeting.

P IAll the arrangements for the ex
hibition were completed by Wednes
day morning and the show was for
merly opened at 2 o'clock by Mr. B. 
W. Chipman, Secretary of Agricul
ture. It was hoped that Lieut. Gov
ernor Jones would be present but be 
was not able to be here. In the ab
sence of Mayor DeWitt, Vice-Presi
dent Big#low presided at the opening 
ceremony. Addresses were given by 
Hohxj. W.„ Longley, Dr. Keirstead, 
Deputy Wards» Campbell, Messrs. 
B. W. Chipman P. lunes, B. H. 
Dodge, M. P. P.. and H. H. Wick- 
wire, M. P. P.

As stated last week the exhibition 
is held in the large warehouse of the 
Apple Shipping Co., which has been 
fitted up especially for the purpose 
and presents a fine appearance. A 
building has been erected near the 
street which serves as an office for the 
secretary, ticket office, etc. 
grounds have been fenced, and the 
whole premises are very well adapted 
to the purposes of au exhibitiqp.

Stalle have been erected on the 
grounds for the poultry exhibit which 
is a very good one. The two tents 
which were engaged are used for the 
exhibit of apples in barrels and other 
purposes.

Some of the exhibits of the mis
cellaneous department are also here 
shown, including a display of ladders 
ind other goods by Mr. D. E. Wood
man, of Coldbrook.

There is also a “fakirs row" which 
while interesting to some is not con
sidered by many visitors as a neces
sary adjunct. In fact the executive 
has been somewhat harshly criticized 
by some for allowing this feature to 
be introduced.

In the main building is arranged 
what is pronounced by many who 
ought to be in a position to judge the 
finest collection ol fruit ever shown 
in Nova Scotia. The apples are par
ticularly fine. While the quality ol 
fruit generally throughout the valley 
is not nearly as good as last year, the 
exhibit is said to surpass that shown 
it Bridgetown. There are a large 
number of cellections and a x-ery ex
tensive display of single plates. The 
large number of special prizes brought 
out an exhibit of barrels and boxes in 
all the leading varieties.

The s-ason has not been a favor
able one for small fruits, and it is 
now too late to expect a large exhibit. 
The collections ol plums are, hoxvever, 
exceedingly good, and there is also a 
good display of pears, peaches, 
quinces, grapes, etc. In the centre 
•>f the building there is a table bear
ing a fine display of ornamental plants 
and flowers. There is also a fine ex
hibit of preserved and canned fruits,
Stitts

voted to the department of art and 
fancy work, and here is shown an ex
ceedingly attractive and beautiful dis
play. It is, indeed, one of the strong 
feature ol the exhibition. The paint
ings. drawing and needlework, etc., 
would be a credit to a much larger

On the second floor is arranged the 
roots and vegetables, grain and field 
seeds, etc., and the collection cf 
•educational exhibits. While not 1: 
large exhibit there is a good display 
of vegetables, and this is not the 
least interesting part of the show.

The collection of school 
which is placed in a small room at 
the west end of the second floor and 
does not show to the best advantage, 
is a most creditable,one, and is well 
worth a visit.

Among the special exhibits is a fine 
show of harness and horse findings 
by Mr William Regan, of this town, 
a display of pianos and sewing ma
chines by W. T. Ford, an exhibit by 
the 'Singer Sewing Machine Co., and

The attendance for the first day 
was good, and notwithstanding the 
disagreeable state of the weather yes
terday, the show was visited by a 
large nnmber. This will be the big 
day and the building and grouuds 
will no doubt be thronged. The 
Canning band will furnish a fine 
programme of music. Sir Frederick 
Borden is expected to attend and 
will formally close the exhibition.
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Ready-to-wear Clothing. Perfection brand and Campbell's 
others in style and quality. We can save you money, co 
talk clothing with us.

all Experience is necessary in the Drug Business, and nowadays 
suitable prelimiuery training is also indispensible. Pharmacy is 
a progressive profession. There has been almost a complete 
lution in it in the last decade. The druggist who gives good service 
to-day must be up to date, and he cannot be COMPLETELY SO 
unless he has had a COLLEGE OF PHARMACY TRAINING.

None but graduates fill prescriptions in our store. We thus in
sure you ideal service, and that is the only kind of service you 
should be satisfied with when you require drugs.
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Are manufactured exclusively by the James McCready Co., 1 
the largest manufacturers in Canada. No more tire 
them, handle them, wear them. They stand without 
mattress for the feet.
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Twenty Years I
w- LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS IIn the fur business has given us a practical knowledge of Jfj 

kinds. We have yet to meet a dissatisfied customer. | 
not have been arrived at except by purchasing from 
houses. Not HOW CHEAP but HOW GOOD is our tt

Do you require anything in Furs? Write us statiug what 
and we willl send you quotations on first-class goods 
card will do the business if Aou cannot call.

of all

If-you can’t come telephone (No. 19.)
The Best Absolutely.

^ Rand’s Drug Store. J people’s 'Mhos j^torsl

N. M. SINCLAIR. ]
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CHASE, CAMPBELL & V 1'm
■ cottat».rt mill»,... FI

- Men’s Football Boots, the right kind. New Fall Styles in Ri Dr
Personal Mention.

ijôpnynlMM to mu department will be glad-

Miss Mary lunes, of Dartmouth, 
is visiting in town, the guest ol Mrs. 
B. 0. Davison, Summer Street.

Miss Minnie Rood, of Halifax, is 
spending a few daya In town, the 
guest of ber grandmother, Mrs. S. R. 
Sleep.

Miss Lila Jackson, of Town Plot, 
left on Wednesday of last week lor 
a few weeks visit to friends in 
Boston and vicinity,

Mr. John Shaw, son of Mr. D. B. 
Shaw, who now resides at Norwood, 
Mass , is spending a short vacation 
at the home of his parents here.

Mr W. S. Evans, of Boston, Mass., 
is paying a short visit to Wolfviile 
and old friends. Mr Evans is now 
engaged in the hardware trade in

Mis. E. A. Kennard. who has bees 
visiting Mrs. Daniel Borden, of Town 
Plot, for the last few months, left on 
Wednesday of last week tor her home 
in Malde n, Mass.

Dr. George Johnson, of Ottawa, 
Dominion statistician, who is paying 
bis annual visit to his farm at Grand 
Pre, was among the visitors to the 
exhibition yesterday.

Dr. H. Lawrence left on Friday 
last for a trip to the west. He will 
be away some weeks, and during his 
absence Dr. Fred Beckwith will have 
charge of bis office.

Prof. A. E. Cold well, who has been 
visiting the St Louis Fair returned

Cash advanced on Consignments 

Ship Your Apples

A VMM. It. StUH. Fai,. Hants eptti 
a Puisne ju 
of Nova Set 
ing been t 
cabinet on ?

HENRY LEVY.Due Acadian,—We mired in 
thl* great city oi the west on the eve
ning ol the 16th. The gile of the 15th 
made the paasage «cross the B.y oi 
Fundy very rough and caused a delay 
ol one day in St John which we used 
in visiting the part., the suspension 
bridge, cathedral, &c. The day was 
fine bnt cold end overcoats were in 
demand. We had an hour in Mont
real on Saturday. It was very pleas
ant there and we made good use of it 
in visiting St Peter’s and other points 
of interest. At midnight we crowd 
over into Michigan and nearly all the 
next day we were running through
the rich corn fields of Indiana and Il
linois. The houses

W. DENNIS & SONS
LONDON.

Partners
HENRY LEVY 
tiEORHE RI liRIM.

Chvent Garden, London, W. C. England
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Direct Receivers and Auctioneers. American, Canadian N. 8.General Agent
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Nova Scotia Apples our Specialty. 1
Rehckkncku: London aud County Banking Co., Ltd. Gavent Garden; Lon* 
Westminster Bank, Strand; also Union Bank of Canada, Montreal.
We are not conservative, but sell all America*, Nov* Scotian and Canada 

i or private sale, whichever we deem advisable, bun 
either privately or at public sale at any hour and

HOWARD BLIGH, Woodville and Halifax.

Apples—either by 
can therefore pure mi 
acy day of the week.

T. L. HARVEY, General Agent, Wolfviile, N. S.
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are small as 
from the train and the people ere 

md to lack enterprise raising 
chiefly corn and hogs.

Wc have visited the fair nearly 
every day since our arrival and in 
that time have managed to get • good 
general idea of the exhibition. In 
going around on the intra mnral one 
gets a comprehensive view of the 
ground» and building, and can then 
go at the detailed eight seeing 
intelligently. There are twelve large 
buildings that call extended 
ationea these contain the beat pro
ducts of the whole world in all lines 
ol industry and liberal 
mass of ;material assembled in these 
buildings is simply overwhelming 
and one comes sway with a sucres 
aion ol impression mote or lea, dis
tinct depending upon the retentive 

yeaterday. He was accompanied by ”™ “ 
who baa"been" spending thel.at year f*1 interesting 

with her sister In that city.

Newtenvilie Motes, DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenn

From some nightly visits recently 
paid us by Jack Frost, and from the 
brilliant coloring of the forest trees, 
we realize that the balmy days of 
sommer have given place to those of 
autnmn.

An old fashioned appfce-paring was 
held at Mrs Jacob Coldwell's last*
Thursday ex-ening, when quite a 
nnmber of our young people spent a 
sociable evening, and.lent a hand ia. 
preparing Mrs C. 's apples for winter 
use, and enjoyed immensely the treat 
of pie and other good things before 
rAtiming to their respective homes.

Mastets Bennie, Lewfs and Walter
Cdldwell went ro Hantsport by Are propmed to supply ,11 frunili 
tram on Saturday and returned on town and surrounding country witL

|^*ï1Ttolti*fcienda, NriCSSKf*BEEF* PO'RK, LAMB.fVl'^j 

,ng service in the Episcopal and Bap. POULTRY, SAUSAGE. 
list churches fbbsh salmon in sbabon

Miss Cassie Miner, oi Manchester,
New Hampshire, who is spending a wIIuSOll XSTOSe 
vacation with her sister. Mrs Everett WOLFVILLE Ann GRAND PRE 
Caldwell, Gaspcreau, .pent a part of Tel_,bonl N,„ ~
Saturday and Sinday with friends P. o. Box 847.

Mrs Jacob Coldwell bas in her pos
session a pair of hand bellows, which 
she says, are more than a hundred

Misses May and Edith Cold well, /!

Berwick, paid a visit this week 'to 
their grandmother,
Coldwell.

Quite a number of our people are 
attending the Exhibition at Wolfviile 
this week.
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Graduate of Philadelphie Dental CoUq 
Office in McKenna Block, Wçlfville.
Telephone •*©. «3.
EF'Lu Admixmtebrd.
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arts. The BEST IN THE PROVINCE.

Simson Bros
y

common

«3 the department in the administration
of this great counlry. -The fisheries 
building is one of the great attrac
tions, as, in making the circuit of it 
hundred» ol varieties, the finny 
tnbes can be seen disporting them- 
•elvee in their native element. An 
evening sail on a launch on the grand 
Basin, the water ways and the coat 
and west lagoons close to the cascades 
and in view of the whole magnificent 
illumination coming after a bard days 
work of doing the buildings ia a rest
ful experience not easily forgotten.

We spent the whole of one roiny 
day in the agricultural building and 
got more than half through this huge 
structure. We made the

Mise Archibald returned 
from Lowell, Mas»., on Saturday last, 
and i* spending a few weeks vacation 
at her home here. She ha» recently 
graduated at the Lowell General Hos
pital, and will return to that city to 
practice her profession.
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THIS WEEK ONLY.
Hoe Oners udiÉtnjMr. and Mrs. H. G. Collins left 

on Saturday last -for Boston, St. 
Louis, Lancing, Mkh., and other 
parts. They expect to be away all 
winter, and during their absence 
’ Windholm* will be occupied by Mrs. 
C. A. Healesand family.

Misa Flora M. Chute, of Berwick, 
who completed a course of physical 
training at Toronto last season, has 
accepted the position of Director of 
Physical Traning in the Y. M. C. A. 
of Brantford, Ont., and left to take 
up her duties there last week.

Misses Julia and Nellie Regan are 
home from Boston, having been call
ed in cousequcnce of the serious ili- 
ness of their father, Mr. William 
Regan. We are glad to know that 
Mr. Regan’s health is so much im 
proved as to permit him to be out 
this week. .. -, i

We will offer the following lines from 
Large and well selected

Before you renew your old roofs, ver 
and* roofs or cover new roofs 
and find .out about the

our
STAJST X)A.H.D

ASBESTOS R00F1N
Mrs Hibbcrt

On Sunday evening last, at tht- 
closeof the services in the various 
churches in town, a mass Temperance 
meeting was held in the Baptist 
church under the auspices of Wolf- 
ville Division, S. of T. The meeting 
was held in accordance with a plan 
to celebrate the organization of 
the Order of the Sons of Temper 
ance. The society was organized 
Sept. 29th. 1850. Capt. J. B. Ting 
ley, Worthy Patriarch of the Divi
sion, presided, and in a brief address 
referred to the organization and work 
of the order, and the need of contin-" 
ned actively along the lines of Tem
perance reform.

Prof. E. W. Sawyer was then cahed 
upon, and proceeded directly and 
forcibly to call attention to certain 
evils that exist in the town, and 
which should be remedied at once. 
His address was very much to the 
]>oint, and created no small 
of interest.

tance of Mr Turpin in charge ’of the 

Canadian Exhibit,

which not only gives better eatisfaoti 
than any <rther, wears longer, is w 
economical as well aa fire proof.

for, it is positively weather pro 
hre proof and germ proof, durable a 
economical for inside and outside woi

Liberal-Conservative
Convention.

A Convention of the Liberal- 
Conservative party of Kings Co. 
will be held in the Court House,
Kentville, on SATURDAY, OCT.
8th, at two o'clock, p, m. Every 
polling district in the county is re
quested to send three delegates to 
said convention. The purpose of 
the convention is to elect a candi
date for the Dominion Election and 
to complete plans of organization.

C. A, TZFTM,

A.TT
• very genial 

gentleman who allowed us to sample 
Canadian honey. There are 
'demonstrations' in this 
whkh appeal to the

Also forO BTORIA.

building 
hungry and 

thirsty visitor. In the Horticultuzel 
Hall. California takes a front .eat 
There aro larte exhibits of apples 
from man, states, but oer Nova Sco
tia gravenateinaafe merged with the 
genera! Canadian colkctioei and have 
00 separate display.

We spent several hours one after
noon the Perris wheel making about 
half a dozen icvolotiona. This wheel 
with « diameter of a$o feet carries 36 
cars with a capacity of 60

f
That you have never

BOUGHT BEFORE.
FOR SALELadies Costumes.

Flannel and Flannelette», in all 
shades and patterns. 1 Horae, 2 Meat Waggons, i Ei 

press Wagon, 2 Harnesses, i double 
Harness, i Farmer's Boiler. AM 
outfit for slaoghter house. Will be 
sold at a bargain. hJ

Mrs Bates, wid^w of the late Prof. 
J. L. Bates, of W oodstock, Ont., who 
hae been a resident ot Amherst for 
the past four year», hae removed to 
Wolfviile in order to give her children 
better educational advantages. Her K î-u PUrC White cotton eldest son wtil enter Acadia College,

—J^LqU,ltS- having martriculated from the County
Academy. .

The marriage took place at Trinity 
church, St. John, on Wednesday

iMssg
Of J. A. Cbcsley, ea-M. !>. Rev. O; 
R McDonald performed the cermony. 
Miss Patdrcll is quite well known in 
Wolfviile, having visited he.e on 
several occasions. Thr Acadain 
extends congratulations.

Dress Good in pattern length, 50 
different designs to select from. Woolen and Cotton Blankets in 

grey and white-wc make spe
cial prices on these.

Fancy Waistings in French Flan
nels, Cashmere and Silk.

persons
each. The momentum is agreeable 
and the view of the grounds simply 
delightful. We could sec the inter
ior ot Jerusalem close by the Boer 
War and the exhibit 01 the life-sav
ing station.

We have had a sail on the Missis
sippi and visited the Auhense-Busch 
plant which covers 135 acres and cm- 
ptoys 5000 peopk in making over a 
million bbls of lager and 100 mil
lions of bottles annually for the 
thirsty westerners. The weather was 
cool the first week we were here but 
it is hot now in the upper eighties 

Yours &c,
A. E. Coldwell.
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FOR SALE.Large Assortment of Skirts.

LET.
amount Hen's Underwear and Hosiery 

Take advantage of our Ad-
dow^or Varient Wù"

--------- ........................... m- .ntTfirirr nn

Millinery Opening at J. D. Chambers’ Dwelling on Acadia Street, nil 
rooms, besides bath, all modern cd 

iuiences. Apply to
F. W. WOOD'

FOR SALE or TOHosiery, Underwear in wool, cash
mere aud Flannel.

was the next speak
er, and hi* egress 
«larked .'by 
He «pressed his

The show days iu Chambers' mil- 
linety department are bringing forth 
many beautiful hats in felt, velvet 
and far. The trimmingsHj 
silk and velvet flowers, ribbon, birdsT 
pretty styles of bucklea, the field- 
marshal plumes and some iruii.

A brown fur toque has a mtchlin 
choe and two large roses. There is a 
handsome hat of torqnoise blue vel
vet with dark green binding, green 
and blue shot ribbon and shaded 
qnill. Another is the three coinered 
toque, made of chenille and gray 
eoucae velvet, with a shaded plume 
and gray ribbon caught in the back 
with a buckle. A red'velvet hat is 
shirred underneath and trimmed with 
pleated ribbon, an edge of little vel
vet leaves and a large rose and foli- 
age ol silk and velvet.

Two very striking fiats show the 68th (King! County) Regt.-lieut. 
crown collar eliect. One is of brown W. R. Armstrong ia permitted to rr 0n Friday evening next, the 7th 
™*tt’ 8h,rrcd “k' the brim and on sign his commiaaion and is given the inst • ,bc °i*ning lecture of the year

** tra«t that the crown, with a targe brown end honorary rank ol Lient. o„ will he delivered in College Hell, by
■ " nut Mellowed to tanserme colored bird. The other ia menti to he Major Cpt. C. R . Ross **». A. W. Sawyer, D f>. LL D.
it that prompt and eftec- of tuck ! dark green silk, with a to be Capts. : It. w. W. Tapper, u, lecture to begin at 7.ts. The public
’S may be taken to sup- feather edge .«Crown and brim and .It L. Nichols, *Lt: M. K Sentlev :’te cordially iavited.

— 2=.....- — ...ÏSiSSfcVtfi: «-S5S2K
whom Hiss be Provisional Lient».. Sergt. c. M. dénis.by the pastor oi%e

coming to Charlton. LolorSgt. A. J. Smith, F tlnud». xvijl be delivered to 1
he. again S; ****«. A, Tully, Sgt G Vv L. D. Morse, B. A., in" the

Graham, H. E. Pineo. church.

pres-
ttreet at 
Andrews— *p-

earnestness. The on Main St 
pied by Mrsappreciation 

of the good work done by the order 
in the pest ; spoke of the evil results 
6f the liquor traffic ; urged that every 
possible effort be oiade to protect 
town from its deadly influence ; and 
reierredjo the great desirability ol 
good moral and temperance men only 
being secured to represent us in all 
the branches of government.

kers were Rev. G. F. 
Johnson, Rev. I,. D. Morse and Mr 
Mason, of Mount Clare, N. J,

These gentlemen fully endorsed all 
that had been said, and made several 
suggestions of telling importance. 
The whole trend of tbe meeting wa 
in the direction of some immediate 
action being taken to prevent the 

of the indications of 
and intemperance which 

V» during

- ril’.e.
■ ' ply tO ——...ww, atiaa jvuu

es’s, corner of Highland Avenue a 
Acad«a Street.

at Miss Kno uu

Ladies and gentle
men we have purchas
ed the agency for out 

AUCTION! AUCTION! of the largest fur
Smarts

are going to buy a 
Fur Coat let us quote 
you prices and then 
take your measure
ments and have the 
Coat tailor made to 
fit perfectly. We can 
yve.yon a better gar-

Wc have taken a Thorough Course 
in cutting with Kerry Montaquç Eot- 
ter. of Boston, who is recognized as 

one ol the BEST cutters in that city. Why sink vour per
sonality in Ready-made when

NOTICE I &c. In good

Scott Act
St Louis, Sept. 28.

S3, . ■■ you can get clothes of char
«cter and individuality at the same Price? Baby laughs when mother gives 

him Baby’s Own Tablets; they taste 
good and make him well and happy 

mother’, help and baby’s 
" I cvtr> fl-y friend. Guaranteed to 

I contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
I The tablet, aid digestion, cure «die, 
1 prevent diarrhoea, cleanse the bowels, 

allay teething Irritation, and cure 
all the common ills ol childhood. 
No cross, sleepless children in nomes 
where Baby ’s Own Tablets are used. 
Mrs. M. Ready, Denbigh, Ont., says:

■1 don’t know what higher praiae I 
can give Baby’s Own Tablets than 
to my that 1 would not be without 
ti-eni in the bouse. I have found 
them Ml that i, claimed and keep 

Ind to octet any ernerg- 
d by all medicine dealers

tistj^byw^g^V^^J
! Medicine Co Bovine, Ont

A PUBLIC AUCTION AT

Balcom’s Livery Stacie,
Wolfviile, consisting of the following ;

Double Sleigh, 3 H,n Z S Liai» ClE 
of Double Hemees, 5 »

named 8to!
Mond

Tailor made SUITS 
from SIS.00 up. whoA Liberal paper-thc Port Hope 

Guide - secs danger ahead for the 
Laurier government. And it pointa 
tbe finger of warning in these 
word»:

The Libetml ciectom will not «1er. 
rally wink at the doing» oi Govern, 
meat,—and we fed called upon 
watm and ardent supporter of the 
Ubcfltl
warning to onr friends to call a hah] 
and to shake themselves tree from 
these political gralters and others 
that are hinging on with their eye
brows to every Government scheme 
that can be squeezed and skinner! to 
their financial advantage.’

They jeil with herd 
fourth ofleoee 
with impriaot 
with hard lal 
offeree again: 
conviction w 
hard labor, ai 
fine and coal

„ , /. s. BOATES <6 00.
Rear of Shaw’s Barber Shop.

MlMlIs Appointments College Notices.eonti

to sound a word of
greseor is bai 
mouth. Nex

SALK
is may "be expected as 
carrying ovor this *SETon

—All■ youMS :

per
•In BALES

SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 
and Panting».

HS531SF m


